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Capriccio for Solo Tuba
Krzysztof Penderecki (b. 1933)
Joseph Bolla, tuba

Suite For Tuba
I. Allegro Meastoso
II. Andante Espressivo
Don Haddad (b. 1935)
Jacob Samuels, tuba
Craig Samuels, piano

Quiet Walk
Anre Waignein (b. 1942)
Mark Bonner, euphonium

Entr'acte from Rosemunde
Fanz Schubert (1797-1828)
Arr. George Masso
Terrelle Smith, tuba
Michelle Nicolasora, piano

Andante & Rondo
Antonio Capuzzi (1755-1818)
Arr. Philip Catilinet
Will Hammer, tuba
James Green, piano

Three Furies
Fury II
James Grant (b. 1946)
Jeremy Morris, tuba